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& Here We Are [v1.1]

This was my first serious test of the camera in the new 
iPhone 4g. The fact that you can take photos with your 
phone is impressive enough, that they come out usable is 
far more exciting.  Most of the camera tests I see involve 
either tree bark, newspapers taped to walls, or unfortu-
nate trips to the zoo. I’ve come to love taking photos with 
my phone so much I felt that this called for something 
grander. My one big fear about the 4g was really that the 
camera would be good and take the challenge out of using 
it. That hasn’t happened, but the camera’s gotten a bit 
easier to use and the flash[light] was a long time coming.
 I’m all about making things, and I really enjoy having 
an opportunity to work with other people. I’m excited to 
have the work of so many talented people here; model 
Daphne Ng, & designer Autum Kietponglert from 
Heartless revival, who came by on relatively short notice 

with enthusiasm and custom outfits, my very cool intern 
Llinds, and poets L. A. Smith and Helen Kaelin who 
heeded the call from the far away land of Twitter. 
 So here it is: images from my new phone....
  
Kyle Cassidy
Philadelphia — July 10th, 2010





Welcoming
by Helen Kaelin

Velvet gray morning
   I welcome you.
Sinuous, clear serpentine wind
  with teeth of early chill
    I welcome you.
Straw-soft rising sun
   I welcome you.
Scent of heady dew
   I welcome you.
Morning birdsong
   I welcome you.
New day, this moment now
   I welcome you





Leaking Seasons
by Helen Kaelin

I felt the breath of autumn
sunken deep
within the storm winds
of July.



In Tulips
L. A. Smith

Today, beneath a plane
of sheer, unbroken blue,
while Baker’s snowy shoulders shimmered
pink and gold in the distance, I caught
a glimpse of her
among the sun-drenched cups
of fairy porcelain
quivering in the breeze,
her cheeks as pale and soft as petals,
that wry smile and arched brow,
emerald eyes glistening
with a thousand hours
of laughter, dancing
with her sisters:
the flapper, the philosopher,



and the long-suffering saint.

Just then a giggling child,
his round face like an ochre moon,
set with eyes of glittering obsidian,
stumbled into me and gasped
surprised, I think, by my cool
touch on his chubby arm.
He turned and ran, clumsy as a puppy,
to grasp his mother’s dangling hand.

I looked again into the endless
stripes of color, but they were gone.

Only tulips danced like swaying gypsies
on the wind.









Her Majesty’s Seasonal Attire
by Helen Kaelin

When the summer glimmer fades to gray
and all the wiles of warmer climes
are gone away,
thus presents Fall in her splendid coat of many colors
to whirl in dew and spider’s webs
and creeping morning fog.
Wither she goes we do not wonder
for her ways are old and older, older
than anything our minds might comprehend.
The touch of crimson brought to bare
spread and sprinkled
as one dancing tree to tree, through the air
impishly prancing upon the leaves
and boughs that warmed in sun so fair-
announce her presence

better than any clarion horn could.
We wait in the morning’s cobalt gloaming
and the evening’s pale wheaten light
for her majesty’s strolling,
her frosted chill, her sleeping touch
to breathe of our own and feel the pass
of the brilliant, golden world
with all its fiery life,
out of this place
in to the interminable, eternal cold.











Poem from July
by Helen Kaelin

The time for honeysuckle past,
pale flowers browning, rotting on the earth
making graves of where they’ve fallen.
Now is the time of Midsommer’s Carnival.
The dragon, damsel, fire fly
make flash and sport on the wind,
and rise on blurring wings
to dance.
Blues, greens, reds, sharp darting darning needles
and the pale yellow glow
of language across a humid evening sky.
Tiger lilies, maidens of an early July
swish their green grass skirts
and bob their shy, blazing heads in the sun.
Lined up as courtiers at the ball,



along the hedgerows they wait
to whirl and dance and frisk
in an errant breeze.
But now they cluster together
rustling and whispering amongst themselves,
bright orange blossoms bowed together
like nuns in prayer.
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You can cyberstalk us here:

L.A. Smith: nerdygirlguide.blogspot.com @smithla8
Helen Kaelin: red1332.deviantart.com @red1332
Heartless Revial: heartlessrevival.com @heartlessrevivl
Daphne Ng: www.modelmayhem.com/1517050 @daph_punk
Kyle Cassidy: iPhonetography.net @kylecassidy


